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Samarpanam
2009

viṣṇusahasranāma sanskrit text enumerating one thousand names of vishnu hindu deity sanskrit text with exhaustive
english translation and commentary

shree vishnu sahasranaama stotram
1965

श र व ष ण सहस रन म स त त रम

Śrī Viṣṇusahasranāmastotram
2022-07-24

sri vishnu sahasranamam is one of the most popular texts among the hindus it at once appeals to the heart and the mind of
the devotee the sahasranamam brings out the universality of the divine and is therefore fit to be chanted by all this book
contains original verses in sanskrit their transliterations and translations the translation into english has been done by swami
tapasyananda on the lines of sri shankaracharya s commentary the mode of presentation is just like a lexicon which at once
helps a person to look out for any needed term and contemplate on it the namavali at the end would be useful for chanting
purposes this work would be useful to anyone who would like to purify his mind by contemplating the names and their
meanings swami tapasyananda was a scholar monk of great repute and one of the vice presidents of the ramakrishna order

Shri Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram - Hindi
2022-05-06

this book contains the vishnu sahasranama stotram bhagavad gita texts in sanskrit along with english transliteration but no
translation please note this is only a sanskrit edition without any translations

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram
2015

we all love to chant and the 1000 names of lord vishnu are the ultimate stotram to relieve fatigue cure illness and feel
strengthened this book attempts to make the chanting easy enjoyable and proper by suitably placed hyphens between the
long sanskrit words that makes each letter and syllable clearly visible apart from original verses in devanagari for the
teacher latin transliteration with hyphens and sanskrit verses with hyphens for the student or learner make it a handy pocket
book for home temple and gurukul original verse ॐ व श व व ष ण र वषट क र भ तभव यभवत प रभ भ तक द भ तभ द भ व भ त त म भ तभ वन 1
latin transliteration with hyphens oṃ viśvaṃ viṣṇur vaṣaṭkāro bhūta bhavya bhavat prabhuḥ bhūta kṛd bhūta bhṛd bhāvo
bhūtātmā bhūta bhāvanaḥ 1 devanagari verse with hyphens ॐ व श व व ष ण र वषट क र भ त भव य भवत प रभ भ त क द भ त भ द भ व भ त त
म भ त भ वन १

Vishnu-Sahasranama-Stotram, Bhagavad-Gita, Sundarakanda,
Ramaraksha-Stotra, Bhushundi-Ramayana, Hanuman-Chalisa etc., Hymns:
Sanskrit Text with Transl
2021-12-25

this journal book contains the shri vishnu sahasranama stotram from mahabharata alongside which the holy name rama
nama can be written contains the original sanskrit text transliteration but no translation once embellished with your rama
namas this will become a priceless treasure which you can present to your loved ones an unparalleled gift of love labor
caring wishing and above all devotion

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama
2020-07-31

we all love to chant and the 1000 names of lord vishnu are the ultimate stotram to relieve fatigue cure illness and feel
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strengthened this book attempts to make the chanting easy enjoyable and proper by suitably placed hyphens between the
long sanskrit words that makes each letter and syllable clearly visible apart from original verses in devanagari a latin
transliteration an alphabetical index as well as sequential names make it a useful guide for home temple and gurukul oṃ
viśvaṃ viṣṇur vaṣaṭkāro bhūta bhavya bhavat prabhuḥ bhūta kṛd bhūta bhṛd bhāvo bhūtātmā bhūta bhāvanaḥ 1 ॐ व श व व ष
ण र वषट क र भ त भव य भवत प रभ भ त क द भ त भ द भ व भ त त म भ त भ वन १

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama Lalitha Vyakhyanam (commentary)
2019-09

we have sahasranama stotrams on almost all the gods goddesses these verses are split into 1000 names and archana is
performed to the concerned god when anybody hears the word sahasranama immediately sri vishnu sahasranama stotra will
only first come to the mind sometimes may also be reminded of sri lalita sahasranama stotra when there are sahasranamam
stotrams namavalis on every other god what is the specialty of these two sri vishnu sahasranama stotra is in the midst of an
itihasam called mahabharata sri lalita sahasranamam stotra is the core within brahmanda puranam both these itihasam and
puranam are written by sri veda vyasa vyāsa rūpāya viṣṇave sri vishnu is in the form of vyasa hence the sahasranama
stotras written by him naturally have glory but vyasa himself has written one more sahasranama stotra not so popular it is a
part of sri devi bhagavatam sri gayatri sahasranama stotra the purana called sri devi bhagavatam contains 12 skandams in
this text in the 12th skanda 7 chapters from 1 to 7 explain about goddess gayatri devi and describe her attributes and
glories gayatri kavaca stotram is given in chapter 12 3 and gayatri hrudaya stotram is given in chapter 12 4 chapter 12 6
gives sri gayatri sahasranama stotram a very low profile not so popular sacred text since this sahasranamam is also written
by same veda vyasa there is no doubt this is also powerful and has equal glory for proper understanding reading and
comprehension it was started to provide meanings for the each of the names of sri gayatri sahasranama stotram but
somehow the author was passioned and it ended up as commentary bhashyam of each of the names from the above
commentaries it can be concluded that there is no difference between goddess gayatri lalita lord vishnu shiva and all all are
equal all are the different forms of brahmam let us comprehend the meanings tattvas etc and get most benefit

Vishnu-Sahasranama-Stotra and Bhagavad-Gita: Sanskrit Text with
Transliteration (No Translation)
2019-05-23

hymn to visnu hindu deity from th mahābhārata enumerating his one thousand names with english translation and
explanation

Vishnu Sahasranama Recitation
2020-07-26

vishnu means all pervading vishnu is the administrator of the universe he puts in place the laws of the universe and
administers the universe strictly according to the law he is a strict disciplinarian yet highly compassionate in nature he
presides over all the seven planes of the universe the abode of vishnu is supposed to be the supreme one he has prescribed
various paths through which one has to travel to reach his abode the point of no return for a soul known as liberation he has
been referred to in vedas without vishnu no fire ritual is complete he is quite often referred to as purusha the supreme soul
his famous sleeping posture on ananta the snake who floats on the ocean of milk is very well known this posture is not
merely a gross description but has got subtle meaning ananta means infinite and the milk of ocean refers to the eternal bliss
he lies in the ocean of eternal bliss those who seek him also enter the state of bliss at some point of time he incarnates in
different forms to destroy evil doers his avatars occur whenever there is imbalance between morality and immorality when
immorality begins to dominate over morality he incarnates his notable incarnations are lord rama and lord krishna the scene
of unfolding this great sahasranama happened in the great epic mahabharata authored by sage veda vyasa bhisma was
lying on a bed made of arrows awaiting his death at that time he was meditating on krishna knowing this krishna asked
yudhishthira eldest among pandava brothers and known for his righteousness to seek spiritual initiation from bhisma and
also told bhisma to initiate yudhishthira yudhishthira asks bhisma kimekam daivatam loke meaning who is the supreme lord
of the world bhisma replies by saying that the purest the most auspicious the chief among the gods and the father of all the
beings is the one who is supreme referring to lord vishnu this conversation appears in the prrvabhag of this sahasranama
the spiritual initiation of yudhishthira by bhisma is vishnu sahasranama krishna was also present when this happened and
this sahasranama was blessed by the lord himself vishnu is also known as narayana garuda purana iii 24 54 55 explains the
etymological meaning of narayana as he is the resort of merits and demerits and as he abides in the waters of ocean he is
called narayana water is also called nara probably meaning cosmic water as his abode is water he is called narayana vishnu
is the most auspicious form of the brahman he is not only invoked during auspicious occasions but also while performing
funeral rites at the time of conclusion of all rituals the effect of the rituals are surrendered to vishnu vishnu sahasranama
consists of three parts purvabhag or the first part stotrabhag or the main part from which one thousand names or nama s
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are composed and uttarabhag or the concluding part the main part consists of 108 couplets from which all the 1000 nama s
are derived apart from these three parts this sahasranama has seven dhyana verses by which one can meditate upon his
auspicious form all the one thousand nama s have been interpreted based on ancient scriptures like upanishad s wherever
possible quantitation from upanishad s and other scriptures have been used many of the nama s are interpreted from the
point of view of attaining him to get liberation wherever needed sanskrit verses have been used along with iast for the sake
of proper pronunciation

SRI Vishnu Sahasranama Sthotram
2020-10-15

hymn to vishnu hindu deity from the mahābhārata enumerating his one thousand names includes english translation

Vishnu-Sahasra-Nama-Stotram Legacy Book - Endowment of Devotion
2002

Гимн Тысяча имен Вишну один из наиболее почитаемых сакральных текстов в индуизме Он широко используется в
созерцательных практиках и богослужениях Эти имена в краткой форме передают знание о природе атрибутах и
разнообразных проявлениях божественной реальности Данное издание содержит санскритский текст Вишну
сахасранама в транслитерации iast перевод каждого имени а также текст Вишну сахасранамавали

Vishnu Sahasranama for Chanting
1998

viṣṇusahasranāma a hymn to vishnu from the mahabharata lists his 1000 names

Śrī Gāyatrī Sahasranāmam
1990

about book the book explores the relation between the divine reality and the ritualistic worship practised by hindus the first
chapter describes interpretations of the symbols used by rishis in rig vedic hymns and of important slokas of isha upanishad
and also describes the vedic and sankhyaic paradigms which are frameworks for the knowledge embodying creation in the
following three chapters discussions of the origins of the vedas and the evolution of vedic auxiliary texts are provided in
most hindu households worshippers seldom discuss the spiritual significance of mantras and sthothrams making it appear
that the gods they worship are different from reality the fifth and following chapters are interpretations of the lalitha and
vishnu sahasranaamas ganapathi vaibhavam sri rudra and gajendra moksham including their spiritual context about the
author sridhar chitta is a retired professor of electronics and communication engineering after several years of service in
industries in india the middle east and canada when discussing spiritual matters with friends and colleagues he noted their
lack of awareness of the spiritual context of daily worship and felt a strong desire to write a book that discusses the
connection sri aurobindo s scholarly interpretation of the vedas and upanishads made a deep impression on him and led him
to explore the spiritual significance of the sahasranaamas and sthothrams of hindu devathas after spending more than 5
years researching and listening to a few hundred discourses he began writing the knowledge in the vedas in 2018 he
presently resides in hyderabad india and continues to explore spirituality he has also authored fundamentals of electric
theory and circuits marketed by wiley india

Vishnu Sahasranama
2018-11-25

the bhagavat gita is one of the main religious literature in the hindu way of life it contains about 700 verses divided into 18
cantos it is the essence of the philosophy contained in the upanishads and is a part of the mahabharata which describes the
story of the pandavas and the kouravas the development of the various incidents in the life of the pandavas and the
kouravas ultimately leads to the war in kurukshetra wherein the pandavas finally win the battle when arjuna the great
warrior of the pandava brothers sees the kourava army in the battlefield he is overwhelmed with concern because they are
all his kinsmen he gets terrified not because of fear of battle but because of emotions krishna who is the incarnation of the
almighty god was acting as his charioteer arjuna tells krishna my limbs give way my mouth is getting parched i feel shaky
my bow slips from my hand my skin burns all over my mind is whirling as though i cannot hold on to myself i see evil
portends a conversation ensues between krishna and arjuna and this conversation is the bhagawat gita this book contains a
brief synopsis of the bhagawat gita the author has also published an audio book in three parts which is available with the
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audio booksellers

Vishnu Sahasranama
1983

antyesti puja or funeral puja is the procedure of sending the souls of deceased family members to the higher regions of the
universein this book swami ram charran gives a step by step explanation of the ritual for funeral ceremonies and guides
every person on the procedure to take the souls of deceased family members into the heavenly abodes

Shri Vishnu Sahasranama
1986

vedanta provides the ultimate answers regarding our real nature this life and the world we are in and thus guides us in
leading a life of peace and happiness bhaja govindam reveals the subtle and profound message of vedanta the wisdom of
the upanishads in a simple direct and concise manner and that too through exquisite poetry importantly it presents practical
ways to apply vedanta to daily life cutting through the numerous terms and concepts in spirituality for most people bhaja
govindam authored by adi shankaracharya is just a beautiful song ever filling their hearts with devotion towards lord krishna
but in reality every verse presents us with an understanding of life and shows us how to lead a life that is filled with peace
and happiness and finally leading us to fulfilment bhaja govindam shows us how we suffer in life because of the wrong
perceptions delusions regarding ourselves and life in this world that is why this text is formally referred to as moha mudgara
literally meaning the hammer that destroys delusion it helps us remove the wrong perceptions so that we can be free from
suffering and be endowed with ever lasting happiness this book is a translation and commentary in english on bhaja
govindam and offers quotes from other texts including bhagavad gita vivekachoodamani srimad bhagavatam and
upanishads thus this book becomes a comprehensive guide for any spiritual seeker even for those who are not familiar with
the various concepts of vedanta

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama, a Study
2022-01-07

the foundations of hinduism are the eternal and supersensuous truths discovered by ancient indian sages these revealed
divine truths are called the vedas according to the teachings of the vedas god is the one without a second the absolute
formless and only reality god is referred to as brahman the supreme universal soul it is said in the vedas that by his mere
will brahman manifests himself as this universe hence creation preservation and dissolution of this world are the three
aspects of god these three basic aspects of god are represented by the trinity called as brahma vishnu and shiva there are
also other deities in hinduism to personify the various other endless powers and aspects of god these are the gods and
goddesses of hinduism a brief idea about a few important gods and goddesses of hinduism are given in this book

Тысяча имен Вишну. Viṣṇu-sahasranāma
2022-05-21

the foundations of hinduism are the eternal and super sensuous truths discovered by ancient indian sages most of them are
unknown the truths discovered by them are known as the vedas sages are the great souls who have found out the truth and
devoted their life energy and experience for the welfare of the people they are extraordinary human beings having great
wisdom vast experience and character worthy of imitation they gifted everything to the world without seeking fame or any
kind of gain welfare of the world was their sole objective according to hindu chronology the period of the ancient sages is till
the end of dwapara yuga which is about 5000 years back the penetration of these sages in the subjects they dealt with is
very profound and clear the later generation just interpreted their work and followed their footsteps india has been blessed
from time immemorial by the advent of innumerable sages in this book you can read the stories of some of these known
sages

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama
2012-05-23

this poem of thomas gray titled elegy written in a country churchyard is one of the beautiful poems in english literature the
poet sees a country churchyard at sunset which impels him to meditate on the nature of human mortality he considers the
fact that in death there is no difference between great and common people he feels that among the lowly people buried in
the churchyard there might have been some natural poets like john milton or politicians like oliver cromwell just like some
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rarest gems buried in the deep sea and the finest flowers spreading their fragrance in a forest these great people might not
have been discovered at all this thought leads him to praise these dead unsophisticated poor villagers for the honest and
simple lives that they lived the poem has been presented along with a brief annotation

Sri Vishnu Sahasranama
2021-10-14

this book is an abridged edition of the main book titled yathni s travel to kailash this is a story based on hindu mythology
and is a mixture of facts and fiction yathni is a little girl studying in fifth grade and she is a devotee of lord ganesha ganesha
takes her on an excursion to the legendary mountain of kailash how was this excursion what are the things which she saw
and how was her meeting with lord shiva these are the things covered in the story the main book titled yathni s travel to
kailash was published in the year 2012 while giving a number of anecdotes from hindu mythology the story takes one to the
north pole the moon and the outer space and beyond in this process matters of educational interest like climate change bio
diversity space science etc have been dealt with these are given with colourful illustrations

The Knowledge in the Vedas
2022-06-03

the atmaarpana stuthi is a hymn in sanskrit language composed by appayya dikshitar one of the great saints and proponent
of advaita philosophy after adi sankara it is a hymn in praise of lord shiva and is also known as unmattha panchaa shath
once dikshitar felt that he has to put himself to a test as to whether his devotion to lord shiva was indeed true he thought
suppose i become insane will my mouth utter the name of lord shiva if that be so then it must be real so he embarked on an
experiment he made a paste of datura seeds these seeds are poisonous and if taken in will make a person insane he also
prepared an antidote to this poison he called his disciples he gave them the poisonous paste and the antidote he told them
to give him the first potion for a week and write down whatever he said in that state of mind after recording this they have
to give after a week the antidote that would bring him back to normalcy indeed it was a remarkable experiment to find out
how serious he was about shiva the experiment started the disciples recorded what he said during that time it was this
hymn on lord shiva consisting of fifty verses panchaa shath means 50 and unmattha means one who has lost his mind so it
is 50 verses composed during the period when he lost his mind

The Bhagawat Gita
2022-06-03

william wordsworth is one of the greatest poets of english literature this poem ode intimations of immortality from
recollections of early childhood is often considered as one of wordsworth s greatest masterpieces here he explores some of
the themes that always inspired him namely his childhood the memories the beauties of nature and the human soul in this
book the author has analysed the poem and given an annotation with relevant quotations from the original text the main
poem has also been given

Antyesti Puja
2022-06-18

this book is a fiction based on cricket as indicated in the title of this book it is a utopian thought of looking at the game of
cricket the idea is to have a humorous way of looking at the sport from the point of view of other professional fields

Bhaja Govindam
2022-06-18

are you in a crisis or recovering from one would you like to try out a simple solution would you like to enhance your
wellbeing well you have just picked the right book this book shall provide you the details of the rituals to be performed in a
nutshell based on the facet of life that you would like to improve

A few gods and goddesses of Hinduism
2022-08-09

this book messages from mahabharat presents the epic story of mahabharat in simple english after editing the scriptures
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the great sage created this wonderful epic to convey the underlying essence of vedas using the story medium mahabharat is
thus known as the panchama vedam the fifth veda addressing a group of scholar sages led by kulapati shounaka maharshi
ugrasravas a talented storyteller narrates the story of mahabharat in the setting of a forest known as naimisharanyam the
sages were conducting a long yagnam during one of the breaks of this yagnam they wanted to hear a new unheard
enlightening and entertaining story the epic unfolds a series of legendary events culminating in the famed kurukshetra war
and beyond running close to vyasa s original story the book presents the entire epic story with all relevant features including
many sub stories and details of the eighteen day war starting from the early origins of the chandra dynasty the story
revolves around the lives of the children of kings dhritarastra and pandu the detailed conduct of these main players and
others portrays a wide spectrum of human behavioral traits

Ancient Sages of India
2022-06-18

the stories of srimad bhagavata mahapurana are as timeless as they are captivating in this book the world renowned author
captures the essence of this epic in a lucid style he enlightens us with the tales of the lord that are as sacred as the water of
the ganga and as sweet as ambrosial nectar the book inspires you to walk on the path of dharma and emphasises that the
easiest and shortest way to reach god is the way of bhakti settle down for another magnificent session of story telling with
rev dada let him enchant you with his rapturous account of the great avataras with krishna leela being the jewel in the
crown

Elegy written in a country churchyard of Thomas Gray
2022-06-20

the main objective of this seminar proceedings book is to analyse the performance of the present development programmes
the issues and challenges and also reflect and think about whether and to what extent the benefits of these programmes
have percolated to the weaker sections of our society indeed have they reached those they were meant to reach

Yathni’s Travel to Kailash
2018-04-05

contemporary dilemmas whether in business or politics bear an uncanny resemblance to the predicaments witnessed in the
ever timely epic the mahabharata who else but bhishma pitamah then to the rescue of the modern day manager politician or
bureaucrat in the epic bhishma is the upholder of truth and dharma his life shaped by the difficult choices he makes he isn t
always infallible but even where his decisions are questionable he serves as a role model prof n balasubramanian uses this
powerful figure and his selfless values as a guide to make the right choices in the bhishma way he discusses the importance
of values dharma truth justice and governance in businesses and governments analyses of real life cases among them union
carbide and the bhopal gas tragedy james hardie and asbestos in australia and ok tedi in papua new guinea complement the
mythological stories and insightful anecdotes in this illuminating and thought provoking book this serves as an instructive
read for anyone striving for a higher moral code in day to day decision making and leadership

Appayya Dikshitar’s Atmaarpana Stuthi or Unmattha Panchaa Shath
2022-01-31

to believe or not to believe you aren t the first to grapple with the question of belief in god the vast number of different
religions already tell us that humans have been grasping at the divine from the very beginning this alone speaks to the
existence of god all humans have an innate desire for something an emptiness that longs for fulfillment filling this void with
worldly desires like riches power and sensual pleasures might distract you for a little while but it s ultimately unfulfilling it
comes down to two choices first you can trust in human s limited knowledge of religions philosophies isms and many others
that were made by humans looking for answers but this reasoning can only go so far because it starts with itself and ends
with itself the second option is to lean not on your understanding but on god many skeptics equate trust in religion to a
rejection of logic or reason but belief in god doesn t mean you aren t using sense seeking god can open your eyes and grant
you wisdom psalm 119 18 proverbs 8 while there are many reasons to put your faith in god here are some compelling
reasons we must believe god of tactics vs god of ethics focusing on the world s third largest religion followed by a one billion
plus population it brings forth stories ideas and philosophies its societal formation culture and the main tenets of hindu
philosophies dharma kama karma and moksha the author has not used this book to make a comparative study of other
religions but rather focused on sanatan ideas only para brahma tattva god s particle higgs boson truth is found in his various
manifestations that have been covered in simple leelas god s stories shiva and sri krishna are the two hindu gods being
discussed here this book will help the younger generation across the globe to know their religion and heritage and is highly
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recommended for reading by them their parents families and friends to understand space time matter and multiple
universes concepts in sanatan dharma you must read this book in this 75th year of india s independence also called amrit
kal this is the author s gift to the great nation of india also called bharat why so many gods who is supreme who should we
pray to vedas define 33 koti category of gods which sanskrit to english language translations made this koti category to
crore and started saying 33 crore devi and devtas it should be 33 categories the 33 categories of gods are calculated as
eight vasus eleven rudras different forms of shiva twelve adityas different forms of vishnu one indra and one prajapati
brahma this adds up to 33 the prism theory to understand why so many faiths and gods globally to make you understand
better the author has formed a theory named the prism theory this is copyright of the author sharad mohan his
interpretation of para brahma one god tattva satisfying various distinct manifestations and incarnations is used as an
analogy to understand why sanatan dharma loosely referred to as hinduism has so many gods goddesses and how they are
all the same eventually para brahma is like a white light falling on the prism puranas and then dividing it into seven distinct
lights vibgyor v vishnu krishna i ishwar shiva b brahma g ganesh y youvanaakarayai adi shakti o omkar pranav guru
karthikey or even others any deity any faith no faith r ravi surya now within these colors only three are primary colors 1 red
rudra arupa solid state sadashiv 2 yellow parvati rupaarupa liquid state adi shakti and 3 blue nilesh swaarupa gaseous state
sri krishna vishnu now when the vibgyor is passed through another inverted prism vedas it again becomes a single white
light para brahma para brahma is a particle very similar to god s particle and from this hindus believe that their multiple
gods manifestations incarnations avatar come from so primarily the same para brahma element but for different names the
above theory can also apply to all the existing ism be it atheism rationalism sanatan dharma abrahamic religions or wokeism
in addition it can fit into any other views that may come from the 8 4 million living organisms on this planet this is a lovely
book for students non hindus sanatanis researchers politicians and business folks to know more about the only ancient living
civilization country and its people india the emerging geo political important democracy already 5th largest economy in gdp
terms the largest population of 1 45 billion folks and still believes in vasudhaiva kutumbakam meaning the entire world is
one big family do read and share with friends and family author sharad mohan usa x sharadauthor
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